THE UNPRECEDENTED interest
felt by the whole world in the late Pon
tiff, John XXIII, is one more proof of
the power of the office of Peter, known
as the Primacy of Peter.
This Primacy of Peter is rooted in
three statements of Our Lord that are
clear and unequivocal.
In the first of these words, Jesus
told Peter:
“Thou art Peter (Rock), and upon
this rock I will build My Church, and
the gates of hell shall not prevail
against It. And I will give thee the keys
of the kingdom of heaven; and what
ever thou Shalt bind on earth shall be
bound in heaven, and whatever thou
shalt loose on earth shall be loosed in
heaven (Matt, xvi, 13-19).
By these words Peter, the chief of

Papal Primacy Rooted in Gospei
This is clear from two further texts
in which Our Lord spoke to Peter. In
John xxi, 15-17, He gave Peter the com
mand to feed His sheep, which meant
to care for and teach all Christians.
At another time the risen Christ ad
dressed to Peter words that have a
familiar ring today, in view of the
matchless authority possessed by the
late great Pontiff:

the Apostles, was given a special au
thority to rule, to teach, and to sanctify
the people of God.
AS LONG as Peter lived, he held
and exercised this supreme position,
called the primacy. But what was to
happen after Peter’s death?
Since Peter’s authority was to last
as long as the Church, and since the
Church was to last forever, what was
promised to Peter had to be given to
his successors to the end of time.
“Peter” is every one who has held the
office of ruling Christendom.

“.AND THE LORD said: Simon, Si
mon, behold Satan hath desire to have
you, that he may sift you as wheat:
But I- have prayed for you, that your

faith fail not; and you, being once con
verted, confirm your brethren” (Luke
xxii, 31, 32).
Obviously, Jesus wanted to make
Peter the foundation on which His
Church was to be built. Peter, being
given the chief position among the
Apostles, was to be the gauge and
standard by which the faith of Chris
tians was to be judged.
Peter it was who was to assure other
Christians of the truth of what they had
been taught, and he was to do this with
infallible authority, for Christ prayed
that he might always maintain purity
tm

of doctrine, and the prayer of Christ is
infallible.
Christ sent His Apostles out into the
whole world to teach all nations what
ever He had commanded them, and He
said that He would be with them
(therefore guarding them in purity of
doctrine) always, until the end of time
(Matt, xxviii, 16-20).
Christ, therefore, who knew that the
Apostles would not live forever, gave
their successors the same power to
teach and govern as He had given them.
Their successors are the Bishops.
But the Bishops who succeed the
Apostles must, like them, be confirmed
and guided by a ruler or primate. He is
Peter, whose 262nd successor will soon
begin ‘‘to confirm his brethren.”
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Laymen Called Leaders
In Spiritual Revolution
By R«v. Joseph A. Hughes

IR E MODERN WORLD has
become secularized because
somewhere and somehow in
the past 200 years Christian
laymen got co^used about the
demands of their role as
Christians in the world. By
the same token, religious also
got confused about the de
mands of their vocation.
Laymen thought that they
had to be saved from the
world. Priests thought that
they had to by-pass lay apos
tles and lay members of the
Church and sanctify the tem
poral order directly by their
own clerical efforts.
As a result of these two
basic confusions Christians
were not folly sanctified as
members of the Church and
the world was left to the
mercies and the talents of unsupematuralized intellectuals.
The essence of holiness is
the same for the laity as for
religious. Holiness is the
measure in which God lives
and works in man. In one
word holiness is charity. For
God is love.
THE
ACCIDENTALS
of
holiness are different from
man to man and from layman
to religious. The means by
which lay persons achieve hol
iness are different to some ex
tent from the means used by
religious. The differences in
the means of sanctity from
layman to religious rise from
a difference of vocation.
All men, however, are
caUed to perfection: To live

the life of supernatural char
ity, to identify themselves
with Christ, to submit fully to
the will of God.
The priest's basic vocation
calls for him to pray, offer
sacrifice, interpret the word
of God to the people, organ
ize parishes, administer the

The
Spiritual
Life
sacrgments, give spiritual di
rection to the members of the
Church.
' THE LAYMAN’S basic vo
cation calls for him to form
a society in the home and
outside it, in justice and char
ity and truth so that all men
can live in dignity and hope
as children of God.
In each case the tools of in
terior formation are the
same: The Mass, the sacra
ments, meditation, spiritual
reading, spiritual direction.
The social commitment in
each case is different. Priests
help to form Christ and grace
in individual souls and in the
communities of, men. Laymen
help to fill the temporal order
with the strength and pres
ence and justice of God.
IN PAST GENERATIONS
lay people thought that their

The Catechism Illustrated
Q. What do Catholics mean when they speak of the Blessed
Trinity?
A. The Blessed Trinity refers to the dogma of faith that in
the Godhead there are three divine Persons existing in one divine
nature.
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The Fourth Lateran council, which convened in 1215 con
densed and defined the doctrine of the Trinity: "We firmly be
lieve and simply confess that there is only one true God . . .
the Father and the Son, and the Holy Spirit. There are indeed
three Persons, but only one essence, substance, or nature, which
is absolutely simple. . . . They an consubstantial and coequal
and all are equally omnipotent and eternal. . . ."
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“ CHRISTIAN
HOLINESS
can no longer be considered a
matter purely of individual
and isolated acts of virtue. It
must >be seen as a part of a
great i collaborative effort for
spiritual and cultural renewal
of society, to produce condi
tions in which all men can
work and enjoy the just fruits
of their labors in peace.”
Father Jacques Leclercq
says: "So long as priests con
tinue to believe that they must
concern themselves with the
temporal order and laymen
continue to believe that they
must seek holiness in the imi
tation of religious, the Church
will not accomplish her
work.”
This writer explains that
Christian laymen in trans
forming the temporal order
must have a Christian mind
and must be conditioned by
charity and grace.
After this the layman ap
proaches his task in the tem
poral order under his own re
sponsibility, with his native
talents and professional train
ing and human judgment.
This may sound like revo
lutionary doctrine. But it is
the substance of direction that
is now coming from the Holy
See, the Bishops, and modern
Theologians.
This “new” doctrine carries
with it a double hope; That
laymen will pursue their vo
cation of uplifting society and
that by doing so they will
hasten their advancement to
ward perfection in Christ.

S

Q. The newspapers, and radio, and TV are filled with
news concerning Pope John XXIII, but just what is the Pope'f

(3 ),

A. Every nation has its ruler, an emperor, a king
or president. God in establishing His Church ordained
that at the head of His Church there should be one
man, a monarch, endowed with supreme power. This
man is the Pope, the successor of St. Peter in the
Bishopric of Rome.
The sovereignty of the Pope over the Church
differs from that of the rulers of other societies. He
has direct authority over all Catholics, from the most
exalted prelate to the humblest layman; and he is
obliged to render an account of his administration to
no human being.
According to the Vatican Council, he has “the
whole fullness of supreme power, ordinary and im
mediate, over all and each of the pastors and the
faithful.” He is the supreme judge in matters of faith.
To him belongs the right to regulate all the Church’s
discipline.
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life and work was inconse
quential, spiritually speaking.
So they cultivated the world
as world and abandoned them
selves to a life of spiritual
mediocrity. They left to reli
gious their work of sanctify
ing the temporal order.
th e priests tried to carry on
in both spheres. As a resuit
they found their efforts weak
ened in both. Laymen of in
fluence either left the Church
or divorced religion from life.
And the world went its own
way and founded its own idols
and established its own secu
lar kingdom.
The problem now is for
priests to get back to doing
their specific work as spiritual
directors to their flocks and
for lay people to get back as
Christians to doing their work
of transforming the temporal
order.
There is a social dimension
to sanctity. .And this dimen
sion applies to all persons ac
cording to the nature of their
vocation.
Hovering over this “new”
thought are the old and pro
found doctrines of the Mysti
cal Body of Christ, the nature
of the Church, the purpose of
Redemption, the primacy of
love. Thomas Merton says in
Life and Holiness:
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Papal Infallibility
Q. Now that everyone is Interested in the Pope as a
result of the death of John XXIII, there is talk again about
the infallibility of Uie Pope. Does that mean he cannot sin?

mm

the holy Bishop to his death,
had often boasted that no oth-

er prince or kingdom had
so distinguished a prelate.

ST.-JOHIT FISHER

AS A SCHOLAR he enjoyed
the highest reputation through
out life. He was 48 when he
began to learn Greek and 51
when he started on Hebrew.
As an educator he rescued
the University of Cambridge
from a state of academic de
cay. He attracted gifts that
enabled the construction of
two new colleges; he built up
the university library, which
had contained only 300 vol
umes; he brought the great
est minds of Europe, including
the brilliant Erasmus, to teach
at the university.
When he was appointed the
Bishop of Rochester, he ad
ministered his diocese with a
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A. That the successor of St. Peter may preserve
the faith of Jesus Christ free from any taint of error,
that the shepherd may guide the flock aright, he has
been endowed with a wonderful power and privilege.
He is infallible in matters of faith and morals.

Symbol of Papal Office
The Papal Tiara, or triple crown, is a
symbol of the office of the Holy Father. In
the early centuries the Pope wore a simple
miter, like other Bishops; but about the ninth
century a crown was added and about the

year 1365, a third was added. The triple
crown typifies the threefold office of the
Holy Father, as
teacher, lawgiver, and
judge.

Reign of Pope John

This means that when, by virtue of his Apostolic
office, he defines a doctrine of faith or morals to be
held by the whole Church, he speaks without error or
danger of error, being preserved from it by the Spirit
^ o f God, which “teaches all truth” and abides with
the Church forever.

The Pope is subject to error, like other men. He
can sin, even as we, for he is human. He is infallible
only when he is speaking as the supreme teacher and
head of the Church, and only when he is defining a
doctrine concerning faith or morals and imposing it
upon the whole Church to be accepted and held by all
WHEN POPE John XXIII How explain this agreement, preme teaching and guiding of- the Church’s members.
was alive and in health, the unmatched in history? This fice in the Church would have
He has no immunity from error in other things.
whole world paused whenever '*'9“’'^
inexplicable unless the been everywhere the same.
He may advocate historical or scientific views that
he made an important s t a t e - ^ i m
p r o b a b l e
that the are absolutely false. He may write books which may
meiff.
Tacy can te n oved from ^he
inaccuracies and misstatements.
can oe proven irom me ^^,orld, always jealous of their
_ ^
. . .
On his deathbed, men - non- argument from prescnption:
authority, would have permitted
^ o d protects him from error only when he IS
Catholic and Catholic — hung Unless the primacy of the such a change. It is absolutely ep rcisin g his office of sovereign teacher and lawon the latest news of his condi- Roman See were of Apostolic incredible that the Oriental giver regarding matters which are the doctrine of
tion. At his death, they vied origin, there would have ap- Bishops would have freely sub- the Church, whether these be of faith or morals,

Turns Light on Papacy

with one another
him homage.

in

paying beared, between the first and rnitted to a Bishop of the West,
bfth centuries, some public,
Roman Bishops

T h. aim nf PniM inhn ic an
were almost always numbered
n rl!^
.^ha
u "'"u ' "'’“"fh
"
the saints, but they could
w
X
.. h I iI s .n h ^ t h a ''
not h^^e been so honored had
L r l i teaching office lead Jg .
document prov- they usurped the supreme
men to peace with God and,
authority,
therefore, with one another.
b) If this change had taken

.h r

There are other men in the
world more brilliant than the
late Pontiff; others who pos
sessed a more magnetic char
acter. The Pope held the. hearts
of men. simply by being him
self, by being good.
But how could one man's
goodness so captivate the world
if he had not held an office
whose sole purpose is to direct
men to goodness?
THE HOMAGE of the world,
from the time of the Apostles
to the present day, is one of the
most powerful testimonies to the
truth of the Papal primacy as
the supreme office in the
Church that leads men to salvation.
There was no one in the first
five centuries, when tesitimony
to the Roman primacy was cru
cial, who disputed the right of
the Bishops of Rome to teach
the Christian world as succes
sors of Peter.

improbable that t e
positive evidence of the
pnraacy as the su- eminent position of the Roman
See.
The first occupants of the
chair of Peter, always behaved
as if they ruled not only Rome
but the rest of the Christian
world, and in all parts of the
FULL AS BOOKS world Bishops recurred to the
Roman See as to the supreme
The fact is that, for good tribunal in the Church.
or for ill, nearly everything in
Even heretics sought absolu
our culture worth transmitting, everything that gives tion from the Roman Church,
meaning to life, is saturated and the Roman Emperors, in
religious influences, de- the fourth century, recognized
rjved from paganism, Juda- the primacy of the Roman BishChristianity — both CathoRc and Protestant — and
The flrst five centuries es
tablished the unanimous testi
.
. .
, . . .
accepted oy large mony of the Christian world to
Part of Ihe world’s peoples, the Papal primacy. The suc
One can hardly respect a ceeding centuries have con
system of education that firmed it.
Even in its darkest days, the
would leave the student whol
Papacy has always been looked
ly ignorant of the currents of
to as holding a unique position
religious thought. — Justice in the Church.
Robert H. Jackson, in the Mc
The homage given to Pope
Collum Decision, 1948.
John crowns the testimony.

In Age of Great Men, Bishop John Fisher Stood Out
THE OLD MAN was so ill
and weak, that he could
scarcely walk to the scaffold
on which he was to die.
He leaned briefly against a
wall and opened his New
Testament to find comfort for
the ordeal that awaited him.
His eyes lighted on words
spoken by Christ just before
His passion: “ I have glori
fied Thee upon the earth; 1
have finished the work that
Thou gavest Me to do.”
Bishop John Fisher was a
humble man, but be would not
have been far wrong if he had
claimed with Christ to have
fulfilled the role for which
God sent him into the world.
In an age of great men, he
was among the greatest. King
Henry VIII, the man who sent
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fatherly authority that revivi
fied the lives of clergy and
laity. He visited (he poor in
their hovels, distributed alms
with his own hands, and ex
ercised generous hospitality.
His eloquence w a s such
that he was chosen to deliver
the funeral sermons of King
Henry VII and his mother,

Lady Margaret Beaufort. It
was this same eloquence, em
ployed in defending the vali
dity of Henry VHIl’s marriage
to Catherine of Aragon, that
deprived the King of his last
hope of an annulment.
From that time on, though
he was so ill his friends
thought he was dying, he

fought with ferocious courage
for the unity of the Church
and the supremacy of the
Pope.
Attempts were made on the
prelate’s life; he was attacked
ill Parliament; and finally the
frail old man had to survive
10 months in prison before he
was handed over to the heads
men.
Not everyone is called to he
a martyr, a scholar, a uni
versity administrator, or a
Bishop.
But everyone is sent by God
to play a role in the world.
And the only true measure of
success is to echo with St.
,lohn Fisher the words of
Christ; “ I have finished the
work that Thou gavest me to
to do.”

Pope?
Q. The papers refer to the Pope as His Holiness, the
Bishop of Rome, the Pontiff. What are the titles that the
Pope has?
^

A. The term Pope derives from the Latin “Papa,”
a familiar word for “Father.”
Since the eleventh century this has been the dis
tinguishing title of the Bishop of Rome as the su
preme head of the Catholic Church, and it is used
of no one else in the West.
The title is complete in itself without the addition
of the words “of Rome.” The Pope signs himself:
Pius p. p. XII; the two letters being an abbreviation
for “ Papa.”
s
The Pope’s full desigji^ion is Bishop of Rome,
Vicar of Jesus Christ, successor of the Prince of the
Apostles, Supreme Pontiff of the Universal Church,
Patriarch of the West, Primate of Italy, Archbishop
and Metropolitan of the Roman Province, and
Sovereign of the State of Vatican City.
He is called Pontiff, which means “bridgebuilder” because the priests of ancient Rome, among
other duties, had charge of the bridges over the
Tiber.
The Pope is usually mentioned as “Our Holy
Father,” and is addressed as “Your Holiness,” or
in Latin, “Beatissime Pater” — “Most Blessed
Father.” He speaks of himself in official documents
as “Servus Servorum Dei” — “Servant of tlie Ser
vants of God.”

Sponsor at Confirmation
Q. I have noticed that at Confirmation some priests in
sist on each confirmand’s having his own sponsor, whereas
others appoint one woman to act as sponsor for all the girls
and one man for the boys. Why this deviation? And what is
the purpose oi a sponsor for Confirmation?

A. The practice of having a few sponsors for a
large number of candidates is not approved of by
the Holy See, and violates the rubrics of the Roman
Pontificale, which rules that one sponsor shall not
present more than one, or at most two, unless neces
sity forces the Bishop to deviate from this rule. It is
this necessity that explains the deviations you noted.
The sponsor at Confirmation has a true obligation
to take a lasting interest in the spiritual welfare of
the person he presents, and if that person is not yet
fully instructed in Christian doctrine, the sponsor is
obliged to do what is reasonably within his power to
see that he gets such instruction, if parents or guardi
an fail in this duty.
The Denver Catholic Register
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World Leaders, Press,
lju ste w % iw. Churchmen Pay Tribute
To Pope John XXIII

(Continued)
Pope at Aquila .Aug. 29, 1294. The opposition of the Cardinals
to his acts, especially concerning the conclave, led to his resig
nation Dec. 13 of the same year. Ever since his time, however.
Papal elections have been held in conclave more or less as we
know it today.
Pope St. Celestine returned to the humble life of a hermit
and had great influence upon the spiritual life of the faithful.

Washington — Churchmen,
world leaders, and the press
in nearly every nation mourned
the death of Pope John XXIII
and saw it as a loss to the cause
of international peace and un
derstanding.
Throughout the nation. Cath
olic leaders hailed Pope John as
one of the great Popes of mod
ern times and stressed his con
cern for the individual, for reli
gious unity, for world peace,
and for justice.

branches, will never be the animity, the press in Israel and
same. Walls of separation and Jordan paid warm tributes to
misunderstanding have been the Pope. The Jerusalem “ Post”
breached.
Pope John’s name said it “ felt deep regret (or the
should be called blessed by all passing of a truly great and
who look toward increasing good good Pope who brought Cathol
THE FIRST POPE, Peter, was of course named by Jesus
will among nations.”
icism back to its basic conno
Christ Himself. His successors for several centuries were select
Dr. Arnold T. *Olson, president tation of unlversalism.”
ed as were the Bishops of any other see—by the clergy and faith
of the Evangelical Free Church The Soviet newspaper Ixvesful of Rome. .As Bishop of Rome and hence successor to St.
of .America, said that Pope tia called Pope John “one of
Peter, he automatically became Pope.
John’s “emphasis on world the most remarkable personal;
After the time of the Emperor Constantine, however, secular
peace has done much to focus ities in the c o n t e m p o r a r y
interference became a factor in the selection of a Pope. This in
the spotlight on the lack of world.”
peace, which is a prerequisite In Poland Trybuna Ludu, offi
terference, though not always potent and seldom decisive in the
cial Communist paper, stated
to sensing a need for it.”
selection of a Pope, was finally ended only by Pope St. Pius X.
CARDINAL RICHARD Cush
that the Pof>e’s “death awakes
When Cardinal Rampolla seemed on the verge of election in 1903,
In
London
observers
said
that
Cardinal Kolzielsko Puzina, Bishop of Cracow, announced that ing of Boston paid tribute to for the first time in English his a feeling of great sorrow, not
Pope John as “the best human
only among believers but also
he was unacceptable to the Austrian government. Two days
reproduction of Christ that I tory non-Catholics professed a among all those who are follow
later Cardinal Giuseppe Sarto was named Pius X, and six months
deep
respect
and
affection
for
have ever m et.” His life and
after his election issued a Papal Bulla suppressing all right of
Roman Pontiff. Chief Rabbi ing with approval and sympathy
actions demonstrated the “ex
Gofliers CYO Data on Par East Tour
veto. The latest attempt at interference was by Nazi Germany
Israel
Brodie of GreaN-Britain his work for peace and the
traordinary depth of Christian
Father John F. Monagle (second from left) tion from Catholic youth groups to present and Fascist Italy in the case of Cardinal Eugenio Pacelli,
commented
that the Pope’s peaceful coexistence of nations
love. To me he will live forever
of the Santa Rosa, Calif., diocese compares to the National Catholic Youth Organization who was elected Pius XII on the third ballot.
death
was
“a
great loss to all of the world.”
as the personification of kind
notes with Formosa student hostel residents at its November convention in New York city.
people
of
good
will,” to be felt Ya, Spain’s leading Catholic
ness, charity, and brotherhood
and Father Donald Sheehan, M.M. (center), Father Sheehan, a native of San Francisco,
POPE NICHOLAS II in 1059 issued an epochal decree which among men.”
particularly among Jews be daily, observed that “Jews, Mo
hammedans, Buddhists, Protes
during his 42-day fact-finding trip to the F ar is at present serving as CYO director in Sam practically reserved the election of the Pope to the College of
Cardinal Francis Spellman, cause of the Pontiff’s friendship
East. Father Monagie was gathering informa Van, Miaoli, Formosa.
Cardinals. He directed that the Cardinal Bishops were first to Archbishop of New York, de and “understanding of their suf tants, Orthodox, and Anglicans,
and all who love God have
meet and discuss the candidates for the Papacy, selecting the clared Pope John “gained the fering.”
loved John, His humble repre
names of the most worthy. They then were to summon the confidence and love of all the
rest of the Cardinals and proceed to an election. The assent of world” and that men every AFFECTED ALSO BY the sentative.”
the rest of the clergy and laity was then to be sought to where “looked to him hopefully Pope’s death were political lead
the choice of the Cardinals, but this became in effect merely an for the wise guidance our troub ers of the world. Typical was
expression of approval.
led times need so desperately.” the tribute paid to him by both
In theory a priest or layman, provided he is not a heretic “ All the prestige and power Houses of Congress for his lead
or schismatic, could be elected Pope. Since the election of Urban at his command,” asserted Car ership for world peace and un
VI in 1378, however, all the Popes have come from the ranks dinal Joseph Ritter, Archbishop ity in resolutions expressing
St. Louis—The Society of St. new conferences in its 11th an 1,790 were established since the of the Cardinals. In the event of the election of a layman and of St. Louis, “were at the serv “profound sorrow” at his death.
Vincent de Paul lists 25,982 ac nual report published by the national extension committee his acceptance, he would be ordained a priest and consecrated ice of the human being, what President Kennedy asserted
tive members and the addition superior council of the society. was formed 11 years ago.
a Bishop.
ever his rank, his nationality, that the “ wisdom, compassion
of three diocesan central coun Parish conference units in the
or his ideological persuasion.” and kindly strength” of the Pope
THE UPCOMING CONCLAVE, which is expected to be the •Cardinal James Francis Mc have left the world a legacy of
cils, 21 particular councils, 172 U.S. now number 4,659, of which THE COMMITTEE establish
ed as its goal the formation of largest in history, attended by ail but one of the 82 members of Intyre, Archbishop of Los An hope for the future. He brought
300 new parish conferences an the Sacred College (Cardinal Mindszenty being still in asylum in geles, said, “The coming and compassion and understanding
nually. The long range objec the U.S. embassy in Budapest), will follow essentially the the passing of the world-wide . . . to the most divisive prob
live - for the next 20 years is traditional practices of the past 700 years.
beloved Pontiff John XXIII has lems of a tumultuous age. . .’
lo reduce the present ratio of
Though originally the Cardinals were to meet 10 days after manifested God’s goodness and Queen Elizabeth expressed
one conference in every four the death of the preceding Pope, Pius XI extended the time to 15 mercy upon our times.”
appreciation for “the kindly
parishes to one conference in to 18 days, reportedly on the request of an American Cardinal
feelings which His Holiness has
every other parish.
who could not arrive in Rome in time for the conclave that METHODIST BISHOP Lloyd always exhibited toward herself
Mott Reverend Fulton J. Sheen
In 1959 the society initiated elected him.
C. Wicke of New York asserted and her subjects.”
Pope Pius XII in his Apostolic Constitution Vacantis that ‘the Christian Church, United Nations Secretary Gen
a program, whereby individual
Our forefathers believed in "soving;” our generation parish conferences in the U.S. Apostolicae Sedis, reformed and brought up to date the entire both Catholic and Protestant eral U Thant said, “A most
noble (life has come to an end.”
believes in "spending." The last generation often used the associated themseives in spirit body of laws governing the conclave. John XXIII in October,
Soviet Premier Nikita Krusb
term "waste" as a warning, but today "waste” it praised, and in correspondence with 1962, when perhaps his final illness was already apparent to him,
chev stated that “we retain
struggling units of the society issued a series of amendments titled Summi Pontificis Elect!.
net under that name but as "expanding economy.” A future
good memories of John XXIII,
in underprivileged countries of His chief change was in the system of voting. The former re
generation w ill curse us for believing that piling up moun the world.
whose fruitful activities for the
quirement was for a vote of two-thirds plus one; he made it a
tains of debt is the w ay to keep a country prosperous.
maintenance and strengthening
Through this plan the society simple two-thirds majority, except in the case that the con
of peace earned him wide recog
has effected 420 such associa clave cannot be divided into three equal parts, in which case one
nition and won him the respect
tions during the past year. The vote more than the two-thirds is still required,
of peace-loving peoples.”
majority of t h e s e involved
THE CONCLAVE OPENS with a Mass of the Holy Spirit,
Let us bring this idea of waste ' down to the personal countries in South America, with
imploring divine guidance. A section of the Vatican Palace is
Fort Worth, Tex. — Bishops REPRESENTATIVE of reac
level. Recently a y o u n g the greatest number of ties being
cut off from contact with the outside world. The Cardinals have in the Church today confront tions from the press was an ed
Catholic woman, who was established in Chile, Peru, Uru austere accommodations. They will occupy rooms furnished with
difficulties greater than any itorial statement in the New
rapidly becoming an alco guay, and Brazil. Altogether 23 an iron bed, a stuffed chair, a small writing table and chair, faced by their predecessors dur York Times, which predicted
different
countries
are
present
holic and had contemplated
a kneeling bench, a crucifix, a washstand, and a clothes rack. ing any era of the apostolic suc that Pope John’s “Pontificate
ly involved in the program.
All contact with the outside world is cut off, principally to cession, observed Father Edwin will be long remembered for its
suicide, revealed that she
had been psychoanalyzed A PARTIAL SURVEY by the avoid any outside influence upon the deliberations, and likewise Johnson, pastor of St. Philip’s deep impact on current social,
five days a week for four national salvage bureau com to hasten the election. The voting is by secret ballot — though church in Dallas, in his ser political, and even economic
years. "You have not told mittee disclosed that merchan each is identified by a verse from Sacred Scripture so that it can mon at the consecration of Bish history.”
us," we said, "but we as dise valued at 3400,000 was giv be made sure that the new Pope has not voted for himself— op Lawrence Michael DeFalco The London Times said “ few
and takes place morning and evening until a selection is made. of Amarillo, Tex.
Pontificates have so captured
sume that you have lost your en outright to those in need,
Ballots are burned in a stove, damp straw being added for
while
an
additional
$500,000
was
the imagination of the world as
DON’T HIDE FROM THE
Faith through bad morals,
made available and used in pro black smoke when no selection has been made. When white BISHOP DeFalco, who was ap the four and a half years of
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And so a new Pope is named. The world has been blessed
persecutions. Father Johnson AWAY TRUSSES FOREVER bathe wearing Tampax, dance,
leper. In that time, she could have supplied almost 8,700 chandise shipped to 30 domes with many great-Popes, and wili be so again through Divine
continued, “have continued un and be rid of Rupture Worries. walk, move in com fort with
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cate “all roots and seeds of dent said: ‘”rhere Is no con ceremony of Pope John XXm
trouble.”
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send your name and address to The Society for the Propaga
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New Charities Head
San Francisco
The Rev.
.lames B. Flynn has been named
general director of Catholic
Charities for this archdiocese,
succeeding Monsignor James
M. Murray. Father Flynn had
been executive director of
Catholic Social Service.
Monsignor Murray, nationally
known for his social welfare
work, will continue to serve as
secretary for charities to Arch
bishop Joseph T. McGucken. He
is also a pastor and an arch
diocesan consultor.

Doctors know this about children

Achild is more sensitive, easily upset... and this can cause inner muscles tP
tighten up and contract too much. The result? Irregularity. To relieve this Irregnlarity, you’ve got to get the contraction to relax. Andthe word "laxative" meant
just that: to relax or un-tighten. That's what a laxative does.
That’s how a laxative can help your child.

Reason for Happiness
Amid racial strife in Birmingham, Ala., at least one Negro
family found reason for happiness. The three children dressed
In white, Wayne, Jean Evelyn, and Randall Gardner were bap
tized by the Rev. Aloysiiis Trifari, S.D.B., pastor of St. Bern
adette’s church. Also shown are, left to right. Father Trifari.
Willie Curtis, grandfather of the children; Herbert Vernon, and
Mrs. Iona Blythe, sponsors for the children. The other boy is
^Roland Gardner, who had been baptized previously. All In Ihe
group are converts to the faith.

Be sure it's the child's laxative

The important thing is to be sure you give a child's Initive.
And there's only one leading laxative specially made for chil
dren, Fletcher’s Castoria. Unlike harsh adult laxatives, Castoria
gives child-mild, gentle relief. No wonder more mothers give
Castoria than any other laxative.
Castoria is delicious
3 ^
Children love the flavor. So, next time your child is restless, thc onlyW
troubled, not herself due to irregularity...be ready with FlatCher’s Castoria...given bymoremothersthananyotherlaxative. ^ chiiW

Pope Laid to Rest in Dramatic Rites
Ihis historic center of Christianity. Pope .Inhn, the people's Pope, from St. KYancis of .A.sissi to write; “I await and will welcome,
came to the people. His body, ciad in the scarlet mourning of a simply and happily, the arrival of Sister Death in the circumVatican City — It seemed as though almost the en dead Pontiff, was carried out onto the porch above the steps stanec.s that it pleases the Lord to send her to me.”
tire' world was gathered in universal grief here inside Icatiing to St. Peter's so that all could see and say a last sorrow
Pope John's body was finally laid to its temporary rest in a
the giant Basilica of St. Peter and outside within the ful farewell to the North Italian Pope who had won the hearts large niche in the grottoes with a ffirtually private scaling of the
piazza enclosed by the collonaded columns of Bernini of Rome, of Italy, of the entire world.
casket and entombment. Only Cardinals Eugene Tisserant,
In deference to Pope ..John’s express wish for “as much Santiago Luis Copello. .Alfredo Ottaviani, Amleto Cicognani, and
Ias the mortal remains of Pope John XXMI, the 261st
Supreme Pontiff of the Catholic Church, were laid to privacy” as possible — never entirely possible, as he knew, in Cardinal .Marella. a few canons, and his relatives were present.
,the case of a Pope — the television cameras, which were setidin
Unadorned save by a has relief of the Virgin Mary flanked
rest.
The setting sun shone through the magnificent stained glass
absolution to all the countries of Europe except those by two angels, this is the same simple niche on the right hand
window of the Holy Ghost and glanced fleetingly across
^
side of the underground corridor below the high altar in which
twisted bronze pillars of the .\ltar of the Confession as diplomats
and showed viewers the many splendors of the Basilica, Pope Pius XII and his predecessor also lay temporarily before
from nearly every nation took their place in the Basilica to^
The .'17 Cardinais present in Rome — only two .\merican final burial.
represent liicir peoples. Catholic and Protestant, .Jewish, Buddhist, | Cardinals. Cardinal .Tames Francis McIntyre of Los .\ngeles and
Popp John lies directly above a second and deeper grotto,
and Confucianist.
i Cardinal .Joseph Elmer Ritter of St. Louis, had reached Rome in in which the remains of other, earlier Popes lie ranged in a baU
I time for the absolution ceremony — all wearing the Cardinalatc circle before an ancient red brick wall which is the tomb ot vne
POPE JOII.N XXIIl passed from the worldly scene as he had! violet of mourning, save only Cardinal .Michael Brown, who wore first Pope, St. Peter.
lived in it. with deep humility. For at the end he was granted the mourning black of the Dominicans, took their seats around
Outside in the piazza more than 100,000 persons still stood
that privacy which he had desired and sought but which had | the altar.
as. though reluctant to leave their beloved Pontiff.
ever eluded him as his stature grew in the Church.
j
.Monsignor Amleto Tontiint, Secretary of Briefs to Princes.
All around people were saying to one another, what Romans
.Vecorded by the Catholic Church and the world all the pomp;^^^,
Vatican's top Latinist, advanced, and. in moving have been repeating for days, weeks, and months, ever since
and majt'Stv and ritual of a Pontifical funeral. Pope John was ,
,
.
,,
tn r
* »t ...
afterwards entombed quietly in the presence only of his sister,'
eulogy, the De Pon i ice i unco,
i
g Pope John XXII was elevated to the Pontificate, and his peronality and love and human understanding reached into every
.Assunta, a few other near relatives and faithful friends, and a; Pope John's life, his humility, his achietemenls, and the lo\e
home and heart:
handful of the llierarchv of the Church, his Noble and his Swiss bnrne him uni\ersally.
,
*
..i
.
ii. „
R-iciiir-i
I
u, '
Papa Giovanni was different. Papa Giovanni was the Pope
^
^
It was perhaps the first Pontifical eulogy that specified hciof everymaii. IVhat did it matter what your rotigion was or your
For two days a crowd that had stretched at times half way'
loved all men regardless of reli.gion. “He. in fact, loved with'„.yy
thinkihg, voii couldn’t help loving him.
down the \'ia della Coiicilizione towards the Tiber had 'formed intense eharit.v all men, first-Catholics and then all others^ This
something that tugged
two long lines 10 abreast to view the Pontiff as he lay in state IS eloquently documented by the Roman Synod, his important
at your heart. A'ou could understand him and you knew he under
Papal Flag at H alhStall
before the High .Altar within St. Peter’s. He lay in full Pontifical
cncvclicals, and thb Ecumenical Council.”
stood you. There was an invisihle bond, and now this bond has
Monsignor Harold Darcy, secretary to the .Apostolic Dele- I regalia, face serene and showing little of the agony of those last
been broken.” .All were saying words to this effect.
gate in the U.S., lowers the Papal flag to half-staff at the hours of illness, hands crossed clasping the antique Rosary he
SUMMING up Pope John's achievements, the eulogy read:
had
bought
and
treasured
as
a
youthful
priest,
on
a
catafalque
.Apostolic Delegation in AVashington to signify a state of mourn
“Desiring to describe his work in one phrase, a little verse of the
ing for Pope. John XXIII. Archbishop Egidio Vagnozzi, the above the exact place his throne had stood in the hour of his Holy Scripture can be quoted: ‘God has expanded his heart with
Apostolic Delegate, offered a Funeral Alass for the late Holy greatest achievement, the opening of the Second Vatican
joy'-”
.
, !
Father at the National Shrine of the Immaculate Conception in Ecumenical Council.
•As .Monsignor Tondini read the eulogy. Monsignor T.oris
Then in one of the most dramatic moves ever witnessed in
Washington.
Capovilla, a figure of deep sorrow, stood silent, .head bowed
slightly forward, to one side of the head of the casket as though
unable to tear his eyes from their last view of the Pontiff, Washington — Large numbers of pews directly in front of the
^Raady lor everything^
whom he had served as private secretary for so long, both wlien of government officials, diplo pulpit.
mats, and non-Catholic religious Many Senators and Repre
he was Patriarch of Venice and after as Pope.
leaders helped fill the National sentatives, judges of various
Pope John’s last testament, written first when he was only Shrine of the Immaculate Con federal courts, high adminis
43 and brought up to date in subsequent years in Istanbul, Paris. ception here for a Pontifical trative officials, and civic lead
Venice, and finally Rome, was read.
Requiem Mass for Pope John ers also were present. (NC)
mons
by
a
Capuchin
preacher
pressions
these
are:
To
receive
Vatican City — Excerpts from hg wrote. "I wish to die knowing
Pope John, it was revealed, wished to be laid to his final rest XXIll.
he penned these comments:
the diary and other private pa that I have nothing. Poverty the good ideas of the Lordl'’
pers of John XXllI published many times distressed me, espe Evidently the Pope saw in this "1 note in my body the be as Bishop of Rome in St. John I.ateran, the head ami mother .Archbishop Egidio Vagnozzi.
by Osservalorc Romano, V'ati- cially when I was not able to second grace the inspiration for ginning of some disturbance that of all Christian churches. “ When the happy conclusion of Apostolic Delegate in the UnitH oly C reis Brolhors
can City newspaper, eloquently help my family or some fellow calling the Ecumenical Council, must he natural for an old man. the project I have suggested and encouraged, to transform the eci States, was celebrant of the
Serve God In
confirm the popular image of priest. But I never grieved about for he writes immediately after I am hearing it peacefully, even Lateran palace into the definitive scat of the Vicariate of Rome Mass.
• Teaching
# Missions
Ihoiigh it is somewhat annoying
wards:
■Archbishop P a t r i c k
A
the Pope as a humble, prayerful it.”
• Social work# G.uldance
• Trades
• Accounting
Extracts from the Pope’s “Without having thought about at times, and also though it lets is accomplished, let my poor remains be piously transferred O’Boylc of Washington preached
man.
For information and
the sermon, describing the late
diary have also been published it, during the first conversation me fear if may become aggra there.”
literature write:
Pontiff as “ a greater man by Bro. Eym ard, C.S.C. or Bro. Bartel,
“WH.AT GREAT GRACE has by Osservatore Romano that (of the morning) of Jan. 20, vated. It is not pleasant to think
This may not be for several years, the Vatican stated, since
of
it
too
miieh,
hut
again
I
am
go
back
as
far
as
July,
1938.
far
than
most
generations
are
C.S.C.'
108
Duiarie
Hall St. Edward's
1959.
with
my
Secretary
of
the Lord given me: Holy pas
changes and the construction of a special chapel may take that
Univ. 6*6.
privileged to see.”
tors, exemplary parents, a The Pope's diary reveals that State, there came (to my lips) ready for everything.”
Notre
Dame,
Ind.
Austin, Texas
long.
strong Christian tradition and hb asked for two graces after the words Ecumenical Council, Then came days when disease
Seated in front pews were
"Our real rest is in paradise” said Pope John, concluded U.S. Secretary of State Doan
diocesan s.vnod and the re racked his body and the vision
contented and tranquil poverty,” being elected.
Monsignor Tondini. As he read, the Pope had borrowed a phrase Rusk, -Atty. Gen. Robert K. Ken
"First grace — To accept the casting of the Code of Canon of death loomed before him. .An
nedy, Secretary of Health, Edu
honor with simplicity and the Law, without having ever undated note written or dictated
LAST WORDS:
cation, and Welfare
Anthony
weight of the Pontificate with thought of it before and con during his last illness said:
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er,” were Pop* John XXIH’s truly nothing: that with studied
clear
vision
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sou!,
of
my
Recalling
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boyhood
he
very fast words.
and knowing care on my part
Hundreds of members of the If you're between 50 and 80,
priesthood, of the council, of the
diplomatic colony here wqre in Old American now invites you
The prayer, “ that all may nothing was done to call any at noted, "poverty often embar- universal Cluir'cli.''
ras.sed me, especially when 1
attendance. One U.S. State de- to apply for its Golden Eagle
be one," were the last aud tention to my person.
did not succeed in helping my "The first to be surprised by Rome — The death (if Pope who.se family had been ac- partmi-nt official said he had $2,000 life insurance policy at
ible words spoken by the Pon
“Second grace — Let there
relatives who were very poor ttiy proiiosal was 1 myself, with John XXIII has evoked expres quainted with the Pope, rein- never seen such a turnout of special introductory rate. Once
tiff, but as Bishop Alfredo come to me without complexity
the policy is issued, you may
out it having been suggested to sions of sympathy and regret inisced about the Pope diirin,g
and some colleagues.”
the diplomatic corps. Virtually continue to enjoy this old line
-Cavagna, tjie Pope’s Confes and in the most simple form
from
throughout
the
world.
his
years
as
Papal
envoy
in
me
by
anyone.
.And
it
can
be
In an entry referring to the
every embassy in AVashington legal reserve protection the rest
sor, bent over him at his last immediately
executable and Second Vatican Council, he com said that all appeared to me In Saigon, President Ngo Dinh Sofia.
moment of life, he heard him simple ideas, which arc of great mented: “From heaven, where very natural in the immediate Diem, A’icc President Nguyen Premier A'ilim Siroky of was represented. Polish Ambas of your life.' You handle the en
sador Edward Drozniak and Ro tire transaction entirely by
whisper: “.My M aher.” The import, and responsibility in the I hope — I am even certain — and subsequent phases,
Ngoc Tho, and other leading CzochO:Slovakia sent the condol
mail. No one will call. No ob
words trailed off in the deatli face of Hie future with immedi divine mercy will raise me. I “ After three years of prepar A’ietamese Catholics and non- dices of his nation’s Communist manian M inister' Petre Bela- ligation.
ceanu
were
among
those
pros
rattle.
ate success. AVhat beautitul ex- shall see the happy coneliision ation. continuous happy and Catholics have condoletj with government to tlie A'atican. In
cut. Nearly 100 mm-t’atholic reli Just tear out this ad and mail
tranquil work, behold us now on ■Archbishop
Salvatore
Asia, a broadcast heart m A’ienna,
(of the council).”
gious leaders, including Bishop it today with your name, ad
Toward the cl.ose of 19(11, the slopes of the holy mountain. Apostolic Dclegafc lo Indo the message said the Czech re 
dress and year of birth to Old
William F. Creighton of the
Pope John made a s]iiril-ial re May the Lord support us and china.
gime appreciated tho Pope’s ef Episcopal Diocese of Washing American Insurance Co., 4*00
Oak, Dept. T1805(J, Kansas City
At Lourdes in France, there is the famed shrine where Our treat and after listening to ser bring all to a good conclusion.’'
forts for world peace.
ton, occupied a •special section 12, Missouri.
IN BERNE, Switzerland, the
Blessed Lady appeared lo Bernadette Soubirous. “ .A door opened
M
on Heaven,” one Pope explained it
entire Swiss Hierarchy and \ AlA.N of "ineffable good
members of the Swiss govern ness” i.s the way President Guil
. . . Today in far-off India a parish
ment' "attended the Pontifical lermo Valencia of Colombia de
dedicated to Our Lady of Lourdes
Requiem Mass for the Pope at scribed the Pope in his message
needs a financial miracle. The story
Holy Trinity college. Willy of sympathy. From Caracas,
begins twenty years ago when the
Spuehler, Swiss President, sent Venezuela, President Romulo
Bishop of the diocese bought land for
some 350 families. The place was A'atican City — The property quiet and allowing me to employ condolences of Switzerland to Betancourt sent his country’s
expression of grief to the Holy
latcrial myself to the best end in con the Vatican.
named ALEXN'.AGAR COLONY andl'’^
tinuing
cxcrci.se
of
obedience
is s i t u a t e d in M.AD.A.MP.AM in
emphasized m his
President Chiang Kai-.shek ca See. In Montevideo, Uruguay,
.ntn
Tu t- . lu.st Will aiul tcstameiU. begun and service for souls and for bled llis condolences from the entire Uruguayan House,
NORTHERN M.ALAB.AR. The irst
jg^5 ;,|,d amended for theJhe interests of the Kingdom of
Taipei, F’ormosa, to the A'atican, from Christian Democrats to So
priest sent there built a shed for last time in 19(il.
1Jesus, my Lord and my all. To Foreign Minister Shen Chang- cialists and Communists, su])Tht Holy Falhtr’s Mission Aid Mass. The place is close to the jun The document, which was 'iiim all the glory: For me . .'.
huan led the list of high of tiortcd a decree placing this
gle and wild animals and malaria arc broadcast in full by the A’aticah llis compassion.'’
for tht Orienlal Churth
ficials of the Republic of China country in a state of mourning
prevalent. The priest came down! Radio, included the passage: In the most recent part of w'ho expressed their sympathy for the Pope.
f
with malaria ami had a fever every otjier day for three years. Born poor, but of an honorable the testament, he wrote: “ I in person at the Apostolic Interday of mitional mourning
Attractive gold finish anoStill he and his people held on . . . The other day, the shed and luiinble folk, 1 am particu await and will welcome the ar nunciature in Taipei.
also was proclaimed in Buenos
dized crucifix with magrival of Sister Death in the eircrumbled under the impact of time and weather. Alass had to larly happy to die poor."
Aires, in a decree issued by
netic base. Height 2 'A
Radio
Zagreb
in
Communist
i
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Science, Modern Farming
Tools to Eliminate Hunger
Washington — Modern farm -; asserted; “The key to a permaing techniques can “elim inate: nent solution to world hunger
all hunger completely” from j is the transfer of food techthe earth. President John F. nology to food deficit nations.”
Kennedy declared in a speech |
to the World Food congress
BOTH THE PRESIDENT and
here.
!Binay Ranjan Sen, director genUrging agriculture depart-1
the Food and Agriculments and ministries “ to help,!jj‘!^ Orgamzation, a M e d in
I,
..
,
,, ,
itheir speeches at the Congress
transmit new farm technology! to the late Pope John XXIII’s
across the barriers of ignorance i concern for the hungry of the
and suspicion,” the President world.

Referring to the death of the
Pope, Sen asked the audience
DIED 202
at the opening session of the
Congress to stand for a minute
Vatican City — With the Vicar Legate to the crowning of the
A Bishop who had
in homage to “ this great and
known men v/ho had
of Christ dead, the top admin statne of Our Lady of Fatima
good man.”
spoken to the Apos
istrative officer of the Church in Portugal.' A year later he
The Pope, Sen recalled, had
tles, St. Irenaeus is
is Cardinal Benedetto Aloisi was appointed Pro-Prefect of
blessed the FAO’s Freedom
Masella, the Camerlengo, or Sacred Congregation of Sacra
a name of the highest
from Hunger Campaign and
Chamberlain, of the Holy Rom mental Discipline. He was ap
valne in apologetics.
“immeasurably
strengthened
an Church.
In h is c h ie f work,
pointed Prefect in 1954.
its spiritual and moral mes
To be 84 years old this June
w r itte n a b o u t 180,
sage.”
29, he is a onetime Papal dip HE WAS ELEVATED to the
“Against the Here
The two-week congress, at
sies,” he affirms that
lomat who was elected Camer rank of Cardinal Bishop in 1948,
tended by delegates from some
lengo by his fellow Cardinals of and in 1955 he was named Papal
Peter fo u n d e d the
100 countries, marks the mid To SpMilr In P aris
Church at Rome; he
Rome on Oct. 9, 19iS8, several Legate to the International Eu
charistic Congress in Rio de
way point of the Freedom from
hours after Pius XII died.
gave a list of its first
The Rev. A. L. Gabriel, pro
Hunger campaign, which was
Bishops. Seeking an
He was retained in that office Janeiro: <■
started in 1960. Catholics from fessor and director of the Me
by John XXIII. He is now also When Pope John established
infallible m ean s of
Dayton, 0. — American edu education which are flooding the many parts of the world are diaeval Institute at the Uni
discerning true doc
Chamberlain of the Sacred Col the preparatory commissions
versity of Notre Dame, has
lege of Cardinals, a post held for the Ecumenical Council, he
cation suffers from a "tragic markets at present—one com taking part in the sessions.
trine from false, he
been invited to address an in
in 1958 by Cardinal Alfredo Ot named Cardinal Masella both
lack” of a sense of humor mon note cuts across all differ
asserts that it can be
taviani. Cardinal Masella’s pri president of the Commission on
had in the successions
among educators. Bishop John ences of progressivism, conser LIKE THE President, most of ternational congress to be held
mary position during the reigns the Discipline of the Sacraments
of Bishops, to whom
J. Wright of Pittsburgh said. vatism, liberalism, aristocracy, fhe positive approach to the in Paris, France, June 19-23
of both Pius XII and John and a member of the Central
th e absolutely tr u e
classcism, and scientism — it’s the opening speakers stressed commemorating the 800th an
niversary of the Cathedral of
XXIII was that of Prefect of Preparatory Commission.
tradition of the Apos
SPEAKING at the 113th com the appalling absence of any problem of world hunger.
Notre Dame. He will speak on
the Sacred CongregaUon of Sac Last September he was made
tles is entrusted, and
mencement exercises at the Uni trace whatever of a sense of U.S. Secretary of Agriculture
“The Early Schools of Notre
President of the council com
especially in the suc
ramental Discipline.,
humor.”
Orville
L.
Freeman
reminded
versity of Dayton, Bishop Wright
cession of the Bish
Cardinal Masella is adminis mission that succeeded his own
the delegates that “ science and Dame de -Paris.” The consaid there is “a stupid and
gi.-ss is under the patronage
preparatory
commission.
ops of the Church of
tering the ordinary affairs of
AS A.N EXAMPLE, the Bishop technology have now — in this
deadly earnestness surrounding
of President Charles de Gaulle
Rome, “for to this
the Church with the advice of One of the last positions en
generation
—
opened
the
door
the discussion of intellectual life cited a report entitled “The Pur
and Cardinal Maurice Feltin,
Church, because of its
a commitee of three Cardinals, trusted to him by Pope John
of .America and the intellectual suit of Excellence: Educations to a potential of abundance for Archbishop of Paris. Father
superior position, ev
the senior Cardinals present rep was membership on the new
and the Future of America.” all.’’
life of the Church.”
Gabriel is the only American
commission
for
revision
of
the
ery church must con
resenting each of the orders ot
“ It is the work of a sober
Prof. C. S. Christian of scholar scheduled to address
“It
is
so
devoid
of
a
touch
o
f;
form , th a t is, th e
the Sacred College — Bishops, Code of Canon Law. (NC)
Australia said the earth’s re- the congress.
humor that it suggests that^*^®''!* **j **,^.'’**? thinkers,
f a ith f u l everywhere,
priests, and deacons. In unusual
■jfBurces are ample to feed the
knowledge
and
information
may
‘
greatness
of
for in this church the
cases he consults all of the Car
be on the increase, but wisdom "*"■
Pu^Pose, couragef growing world population for at
tradition of the Apos
dinals in Rome.
and understanding on the way responsibility, and eminence . . \ 4east the rest of the century.
tles has been always
and who amass impressive sta The challenge, he declared,
CARdiNAL MASELLA, who
out,” the Bishop said.
preserved by those
tistics
of the work-hours needed is to use those resources ef
is also archpriest of the Arch
“Education that leaves no
who are everywhere”
basilica of St. John Lateran,
time for nonsense is no edu and the application required if fectively in the face of their
was born in Pontecorvo, a small
cation at all,” he declared. “Of collegiate and university educa unequal distribution in relation
town about 70 miles from Rome
many of the books on American tion is to contribute to these so to population density and eco
praiseworthy ends,” he pointed nomic wealth.
on June 29, 1879. He was the Miami B e ac h r^ la . — Some
out.
grandnephew of another noted 1,000 delegates from U.S. Cath
The lone exception to the pos
Vatican diplomat. Cardinal Gae olic colleges and high schools
‘But one asks as he turns itive approach came from Brit Dublin — Both Protestants
tano Aloisi Masella, who served are expected here for the 14th
each page, why is it all so ish historian Arnold Toynbee, and Catholics in Ireland are
as Apostolic Nuncio to Bavaria biennial National Catholic Thea
deadly earnest? What has be who said the campaign for free celebrating the 14th centenary
and talked Chancellor Otto von ter Conference convention from
come -of the humanistic touch dom from hunger “cannot be of the departure of the Irish
Bismarck into relaxing his anti- Aug. 22 to 26.
in the discussion of education won unless the planet’s hun
Catholic campaign during the
that used to reveal a humane dreds of millions of wives and monk St. Columba from Derry
Robert Crean, award-winning
19th century.
!
preoccupation
that manifested it- husbands voluntarily decide to in Northern Ireland to the is
Early in life the Camerlengo playwright of television produc
;
self
in
an
occasional
trace of a regulate the number of human land of Iona, off the coast of
showed a desire to enter the tions, will be the keynote speak
“.A clear appraisal of real “ Courageous
By Jaime Fonseca
execution
of; sense of humor?”
births.” (NC)
Scotland.
er.
The
theme
for
the
conven
priesthood. He received his sem
Washington — Crowning his ity . . . by undertaking pas such a work plan . . . with a i -----------------------------------------Ordained before he was 25,
inary training at the Capranica tion will be “Toward a Theater program of action for the re toral studies, so necessary as flexible reappraisal of efforts I
for Our Time.”
St. Columba spent 15 years
college in Rome and at the Latin
complete
and
difficult
situations
according
to
conditions
or
faults
|
Leading college, university, covery of the Church in Latin
preaching and setting up foun
American college there.
America, Pope J o h n XXIII demand renewed attention to detected.”
dations in Derry, Durrow, and
Ordained June 1, 1902, in community and high school gave specific instructions to one obstacles and possibilities.”
“A continued and warm co
Kells in Ireland. He left Ireland
Rome, he continued his studies theater groups participating in of his aides in a death bed con-< “A plan of action . . . with operation, not only among those:
at the age of 42 and spent the
there in the fields of philosophy, dramatic productions include versation.
that reasonable freedom so rich facing similar problems, but al-:
rest of his life as a missionary
theology, and canon law, ob the touring group from St. Pope John’s legacy gave Car in energy and initiative, yet so with those willing to lend a;
taining degrees in each subject. Mary - of - the - Woods (Ind.) dinal Amlet'' Cicognani, his closing ranks in the face of the brotherly hand of help, so need- Puno — Bishop Julio Gon- N.Y., a veteran of nearly 20 on Iona.
He then took courses in diplo College, in "Seventeen” ; The Secretary of State, both a de work to be done to overcome ed today in Latin America.”
zalez Ruiz, S.S., of Puno, years in the Altiplano of South Part of the celebration was
macy at the Pontifical Eccle Queen’s Players of St. Mary’s tailed program and the tools for the dangers, so that efforts will Then, in his letter of 1962 to. blessed the latest Maryknoll eastern Peru.
the departure of a small wood
high
school,
Lancaster,
in
“'The
siastical academy. In 1906 he
en boat that was rowed across
not
be
wasted
in
individualistic
“all
the
Bishops
of
Latin
Amerradio
station
which
can
reach
“
Within
a
few
years,”
says
carrying
it
out.
Already
Church
was named an apprentice in the Bald Soprano” ; Immaculata authorities have speeded up and thin-spread projects.”
ica,” Pope John said:
a million Quechua and Aymara Father Kearns, “ we hope to the sea from Ireland to Scot
Sacred Congregation of Extra High School, Chicago, in “The their efforts to solve the grow
have 10,000 radios throughout land to symbolize "the Church,
“Further teach the social doc- Indians here,
Leader”
and
"The
Sandbox”
;
ordinary Ecclesiastical Affairs.
Anii-Smut Drive
ing problems of religion and
trine of the Church and encour-i Called “ Blue Wave,” the sta- the Altipano with a catechist- reaching out beyond her shores
The,
Mercy
College
Players,
He remained with that organi
to the world for which Christ
the common welfare of 20 LaBurlington, Vt. — Bishop age its application, in order to!‘'on is an educational outlet teacher for each one.
zation until 1908, when he was Detroit, in “The Hostage” ; tin-American nations.
avoid that these peoples fall i that will offer Spanish and so- “It will be the job of the died.”
Robert
F.
Joyce
has
stepped
“Rhinoceros”
staged
by
the
sent to Lisbon as a secretary
This concern and confidence up a campaign against ob prey to false doctrines . . . cial-econoraic programs to the catechist to gather the Indian “ St. Columba, the missionary,
in the Apostolic Nunciature Catholic Theater Guild of Mo
bile, Ala.; and “The Miracle prompted Pope John to initiate scenity in Vermont. In a pas Preach above all by example . Indians living in countless vil- class together to hear the daily heads a long line of those who
there.
Worker” by the Barry College a number of works and to toral letter he urged strong the tenets of justice and fratcr-; luges scattered throughout the programs, correct notebooks, have gone forth from our
form history-making decisions support for the Vermont Citi- nal love, foundations of the j Andes mountains of Peru.
and send a monthly progress country, not merely in quest of
IN 1919, he was consecrated Players.
Titular Archbishop of Caesarea “ Long Day’s Journey Into including the canonization of St. zins for Decent Literature, Church’s doctrine, the only onej The new station is the fruit report to the parish center. a living, but also in answer to
in Mauretania and named Apos Night,” by Eugene O’Neill, and Martin de Porres, a mulatto of which is being organized in that can satisfy the anguished | of two years’ planning on the Each class will be made up o f|a call to share their Faith,” the
Rutland under the direction of and legitimate aspirations 'of:part of Father Robert E. 10 to 15 Indians, over 16 years I pastoral letter of the Hierarchy
tolic Nuncio to Chile. Named “The Zoo Story” will be pre Lima, in 1962.
i the people.”
! Kearns, M.M. of New York of age.”
lof Ireland said,
in 1927 as Papal Nuncio to Bra sented by the University of At the board meeting of the a Catholic layman
zil, he remained at his post in Notre Dame group under direc Latin American Bishops’ coun
Rio de Janeiro until 1946, when tion of Father Arthur Harvey, cil held in Rome at the observ
he was created a Cardinal by C.S.C. Players from St. Louis ance of the centenary of the
University will perform in “Im Latin American College in
Pius XII.
Rome, Pope John called for:
In 1946, he was sent as Papal promptu.”

Bishop Dislikes Lack of Humor
Among American Educators

Convention
Expected to
Draw 1,000

Irish Mark
St. Columba
Anniversary

L American Church Gave
Pope Concern in Last Days

'Blue Wave' Will Reach
Ullillioa Andes Indians

U. S. Nun to Study
At Tokyo University

Flights Info Space
Affirm His Faith
LESS THAN a year ago, Maj. Robert M. White became
America’s fifth astronaut. He piloted the X-15 well above the
50-mile height set by the National Aeronautics and Space ad
ministration as qualifying a pilot as a spaceman.
The 39-year old Cathoic, father of three, is the only man
to fly a n ' airplane faster than six times the speed of sound.
For his many achievements he has received from President
Kennedy his astronaut’s wings and the Collier trophy, the na
tion’s highest aviation honor.
HE IS ONE of the researchers who are pushing back the
curtain of the unknown. But he has no patience with scientists
who, because of their close association with
new and revealing things, try to substitute
science for God.
“I have often thought when I’m moving
through space in the X-15 watching the
meters and sending information back to
minds and computers below, that all the knowledge we are gath
ering with so much effort is nothing compared to the knowledge
God has — that in eternity He will share this knowledge with us.”
Major White believes the role of the scientist is to roll back
the doors ot the unknown and that the world seen through those
doors gives some small idea of the Being who made it.

Profile
In
Action

Washington — .A Graduate
fellowship for summer study at
Sophia University, Tokyo, was
awarded to Sister Maria Eucharia, professor of economics
at Brentwood (N.Y.) college, at
a ceremony at Trinity college
here.
Sister Maria Eucharia won
the fellowship by placing first
in a nationwide essay contest
sponsored by the Sister Forma
tion Graduate Study and Re
search foundation, “ the east
Asian impact on the ecumenical
movement: .A challenge to sis
ters.”

Church Backs
Dominican
Government
San Juan, P.R. — The Papal
Nuncio to the Dominican Repub
lic said here that the Church
backs the Dominican govern
ment of President Juan Bosch
and supports needed social re
forms there.
Making the statement was
Archbishop Emanuele Clarizio,
Apostolic Delegate for Puerto
Rico, who met with top govern
ment officials just before leav
ing the Dominican Republic.
’We had a cordial exchange
of ideas and we assured them
that the Catholic Church always
backs legally established govern
ment.” Archbishop Clarizio said
May 9 in a statement to news
men.
“ I am pleased to declare that
the Church does not identify her
self with any political party and
that she shares with the Domini
can government the idea that
the consolidation of democratic
principles and liberties is neces
sary,” he said.
He said he had expressed sat
isfaction during his meeting with
government officials that the re
lations between the Church and
the State arc regulated by the
existing treaty between the Holy
See and the Dominican Repub
lic. (NC)

OF RUSSIAN Cosmonaut Titov, who remarked that he didn’t
see God in space. Major White said, “His intellect is rusty from
misuse. Or perhaps I should say disuse . . . He can no more call
himself a scientist than the animals the Russians send into
space.”
This veteran Air Force man said he has seen their “science”
at work in the methodic destruction of men and minds in Hungary
and Red China. He has little respect for that kind of science.
Major White sees no conflict
between his faith and his work.
He firmly believes that the
Christian in science is carrying
on the genuine Christian trad
ition — the tradition which
found its finest expression in
the work of St. Thomas .Aqui
nas, Louis Pasteur and Enrico
Fermi.
He also believes that the
work he is doing is as vital as
anything being done in the
world today. But he hastens to
point out it is'mot a lone effort
—rather that he is the eyes
and the hands of millions of
others who are working at the
same job.
“However, it is not the most
important part of my life,” he
hastens to add. “I am married
(his wife is a convert) and
have a wonderful family. Noth
Cracow Basilica
ing can or should overshadow
Berlin — Ten Polish Bish
Maj. Robert M. White
this.”
Major White considers aero- space research one of the fruits ops took part in a religious
ceremony at the Church of
of human genius. In that sense, he says, it is a gift of God.
Our Lady in Cracow, Poland.
The ceremony marked the
The Denver Catholic Register
Hoiy See’s naming the church
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June 13, 1963 a Minor Basilica.

Colonial charters of the Carolinas (1663) and Georgia (1732) ex
pressly excluded “papists” and proximity to Catholic Florida heightened
the apprehension in these settlements. Many Irishmen settled in these
parts, many of thenr losing their faith.

Anything like religious liberty, however, had to await the formu
lation of the new state constitutions. Here, as throughout most of the
English colonies, the American Revolution marked the beginning of
the end of legal disabilities so that Catholics were able to emerge from
their ghetto.

•At the opening of the .Amcriean Kevolution, there were no more
than 23 priests and 25,flt)l) Catholics in the English colonies. The sup
pression of the Society of Jesus threatened to cut the supply of clergy.

But the Jesuit suppression also brought back to his native land
in 1774 Father John Carroll. w:hom Providence had designated to be
founder and organizer of the Catholic Hierarchy in the United States
of .America.

